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Sullins College Choir, Ballet

To Perform in Guerry Hall
The University of the South and Sullins College choirs and the Sullins

College ballet troupe will combine force;, for a concert and ballet presen-

tation on Monday, March 4, in Guerry Hall, at 8:15 p.m.

Combined group-, which Ia-t vear imyc .1 hitddv successful perform-
ance of Carl Orff's CaTmina Burana, will present Ivor Stravinsky's Sym-

Polovtsian Dane

Coppelia.

The Universit;

journeyed to Bri

"he combinp<

irection thei

and by the dance

;rly of the Royal !

by (

the North C;

The Symphony of Psalms was com-
posed in 1930 for the fiftieth anniver-

;, religious experience in a renew*

faith to the Russian Orthodox Ch

ment to the religion of bis childh

? lexis used in this piece arc Psaln

Hear My Prayer, Oh Lord," Psaln

[ Waited patiently for the Lord,
1

Psalm 150. "Praise Ye the Lord.
1

. Roy of the Cleveland Orchestr;

tion, and a closing ritual of prais.

1 love with Coppelia. who

Rushton Honored
With Scholarship
Capt. Bnan Wayne Rushton, killed

I by 1 ssttys

at the University of the South. Th.

initial gift to the fund of S1.000 was

Capt. Rushton

12th

of the fantiy

in Memphis, Captain Rushton

959 graduate of Treadwell High

Student Forum
Elects Members

Regents Approve Larger
Budget in February Meeting
The Board of Regents in its regular February meeting gave tentative

approval to a budget >[ *<>,,: ;i,Sn 7 for the hj6.S-to.6q ^academic year.
According to Vice-Chancellor, F.dward McCrady, this is one quarter of
a million dollars higher than any previous budget, which is due to fac-
ulty salary increases, requests from departments and agencies, and ccr-

. Mary's School for Girlj

othei

o to build SMA's new aca-

ng. The sum of §100,000 was

il faculty housing lo meet
s of an enlarged faculty

ion by the Regents included

on of Andrew Lytle, Editor

>f English, and the

OG Committee

Holds Meeting
A precedent was set by the Order of

Gownsmen last Wednesday night when
us Ni.'w I.k.is Committee held an open

n some of the probler

group which attended was sm,

'olved i

educatii

:
the

?ct!y affected by {

made by the others,

vas agreed that there it

In r.,l.,1 i the above, the

Woodrow Wilson

Scholar Selected

s in the U. S. and
rd Woodrow Wilson

. Ronuld M. Walker,

Sou tii, and 4th ;

\f.lson N.ilionrtl 1

tores Chip Wl

the Fori.

which fills an al!

enings for each class.

'orthy speakers, and s

who have prt

ints and idei

Seventeen Members Added to

Blue Key Honor Fraternity
Campus leaders were recognized this past week as the Sewanee cha

icr of Blue Key Honor Fraternitv >ek>aud seventeen men for membc
ship. Those selected were William' Harrison, John Crubb, Winston She
han, David Norton, Mark Armstrong, Tom Pope. Nolan Leake, B
Martin, Ed Sclimutzer, Bub t Iribbin. Beelei Brush. Moultrie Burns. Ke
ley Colbert, John Bryan, Ernest Kirk, Carter Lambeth, and Charl

:mbership is determined through the use of point sheets. Juniors and
s are asked to complete these*

of the

headquart,

s,ty of F!or

chance

rove student activities

Ames to Lecture

At St. Luke's

irch 4 and 5, Dr. 1

S Right Grade,

d Psychology-

k, she will Sis-

d Canadian students annually to

idy. Starting this year, a cutback in

rd Foundation money makes this im-

ssible. Fifty first-year graduate

iooI fellowships for Canadians and
to 300 Dissertation Fellowships will

II be awarded annually. The Fellow-

jj Foundation also plans to support

I American students with funds from

Dean's List
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v.htv JinVi

;on between

tental fore

the School of Theolo)

jraduated from the U

lartin', William J

mbeth, Carter
'
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Who Speaks

At Sewanee

nossive for serious concern results u

ng mind tliat is susceptible lo the corrupt

night be able to reject. Needless to say, the

Projection Illuminates State of Arts
rum There - no absolute limitat

Last Friday's Cinema Guild presentation, strip in which one half of the print was

the Forum by (lie administration. However the

th a shot of a reel of film un-
ector while the arcs went out.

pletely gone; the film

places, the old splices vere poorly don

movie which, in he course of two hours, man-
otherwise go out of eommis- the simple process of re winding. The ai

ty times. Those who left be- thing is that Person is only eight mont
speaker who will, at best, attract an audien n marked their exit not by me film for eac

what was happem seem that they

A review of the minutes of the Orde of y had the patience to sit to continue shipping it ut untU ever

The Tragic President
Commentators are drawn to him like magnets.

. . . And the

Y,-t. havmg

. Why? There

he money? It

Could it be the '

trol over the qual-

juerry Auditorium.

demands of ,

here is an Oed
;ek. (he Vorpal

i.- tin' inadequate funds

5. Apparently the shape in

a print is the least of that

When it arrived, the film

of the world we

— From the Pasture—
Will Hershey Gross The Bar?

nor English nor fine

reral

relieve the boredom of

return North (and indeed, South) V:

back to the Cove Age—such as deciding

what and what not is in the national

:an sleep soundly tonight, Ame:
ers have "'reasoned together" a
calm analysis of America's 1c

needs, as reflected in the d-

best. If the J

Hardee Field to

instead of the

thet

E biggest will always see

iwanee Tigers suddenly

e that they had a bettei

une as they knew it wo
<e family may be the sot

on, the sci

I disappeai

King
Priam of Troy 1

ters in his palace, not to mention other children
he could not account for. In such a large family
the affections must inevitably be attenuated to

a point where they have little meaning. Better,

like Job, to have only seven sons and three

:ollege of five hundred students
;ach i :olle|

right now across that fence that separates you
from us and see literally thousands of your num-
ber (hat should make that short walk from co

there to here. Conspicuous, however, in that wi

number, really head and shoulders above the pis

rest is a little, grey-headed, old man named to

Hershey. the head of some government agency half-\

i that I would 1

(raised English filrr and C , will 1

incidentally at a private, hang- paradise amid the "Hu
inclave held recently at Sewa-

.
the difference between

the title of Jackass of the Mil- cheer.) And so Genei
r fellow doesn't seem to be able you here in the pash
right, stumbling almost at every tattered shreds of your

was built the Cine-

ehf—uiually

Guild

i more
becoming disenchanted with the

light between three-day

be utilized by the Cin

lof t

film

by i

: the

able fo the development of his own laicnt abili-

ties. Better to live and study with friends than
with strangers if we would fulfill tl„- KJeal f„nc-

Attention

»nt dir

neral Hershey has managed to alienate every- Ph.D. Take Thomas Edison for example and
e even remotely concerned with the academic

. . . —has pushed you far over the thin

(which other high officials have of late marfp

perilously thin!) between the role of public

n of the academic community to the war. In

the case of Ronald Regan, who traverse* this

wer needs, but rather to club dissenters back line in the opposite direction. The show he

o line. All this of course stems from Gen- erly emceed-Death Valley Days-opened
al Hershey's conception of higher education
this country. Operating on the basic assump-
n that all college graduates are un-American, sad commentary upon the human condition that

e good general feels that a good two year the final tableau of General Hershey's r

performance should consist of one jackass

red to turn these poor derelicts of society ing 125,000 men into the jungle.

ck to the flag and the girl-next-door. Ron Walker and Dick Koppe

—they do the best with

Id seem that the blame
1 laid at the feet of that

i will spend $50,000 to

v.-h;r_!i looks the other
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The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded i8q2
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>enmn?£ Purple sports
i Editors, Ronnie Toml 1 George Greer

The CAG Tale
College Athletic Conference was founded in 1962 by four small

ts colleges: Centre, Southwestern, Washington and Lee, and
That same year Washington University, a school some three

e size of the charter members, was admitted to the league.

> founded on the highest of ideals, yet adi
"

"

because

of the conference is "to foster r ' :

4
iccessfuliy provided by the mem- BE-within the limits of the budget M

mSm
iples embody the ideals of the

me type of athletic competition- \

nan has ionrSirteTat'theVn'i-

make this ideal a reality requires

spirit of com petition at the highest

y which the C.A.C.

an outgrowth of the

The "Bell" is actually an old rail

bell tha s given to the CA.C
the Nor oik nd Western Railway.
Bell res des at the school which ^

ompetilion in the con
ihe establishment of

C.A.C. 1 32 Washington Unive
th Bell four times, re

Nish.ne year for the first tim

-
u

^rhT
Sewanee though un

ished lo

Tan
than third in the ove

have missed winning
£-[] by only ten points on two difl
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Trackmen Race
In Chattanooga

indoor seas on as they competed in th

n United States Trac!

Field Ch;ji lpionsbips held Feb. 2

rner Park Field Hon, w! ii

Chnltonoog 1. This is one of the 1 arnei

'liyli Mii.t'.]!, and 30 colke.es, univun-

ties and track club:; pjirticiiutint; Mrn

ristown finished "lop the heap in ti-

l's Andy Russell, formerly

h'a lime Of 4:15.9. Brian O
merly of MTSU and throw

,
the Tiger trac

at some of thei

ke this year. P(

: for

hris Gardner in the 60 yd. high hur-

es, Larry Dimmitt in the 60 yd. dash,

an Ahlport and Brian Weeks in the

ioI put, Luis Leon and Doue Aitken

i the broad jump, and Ronnie

iach I

nile mi
>eks has

The potential i

Administrative
Study Offered

opportunity to apply for a fellow-

' to study at three different uni-

citizens who have completed or

i wUJ complete a bachelor's degree

!. Each fellowship for single fellows

a total value of $4,300. The stipend

3,300 and the remainder of the

tucky, or Tenness

the Marshall Spac

COULSON
STUDIO

W and L Sucessfully Defend

Tankmen Place Second

In CAC Championship
Sewanee edged out Washington University of St. Louis 118 to 116 ti

capture second place in the CAC swimming championship this past week
end. W&L won the meet with 163 points.

The close Sewanee—WU dual was not decided until the final event, th.

400 yard medley relay. The Sewanee team composed of Rick Dent
Randy Love, Doug Vandeibilt, and*

:.l,ll G I::!

the

i
Baker who ac

aker won the 500 and 1500 frei-siylc

-ents and placed second to W&L's bal!

the 200.

lerbilt and Rick Dent. Van-
1 the 100 fly placed 4th in

1 the 400 yard medlev relflv

; was clocked at 58.3 for his

m the butterfly leg of the

Gough to k 5th in t

Randy L< ve placed

st and 4th in the 100

CAC Swim

only three of t

ference have s

Baseball Season
Looking Hopeful

Tigers leading hitter and third

eman. Two experienced men round

the middle infield: Juniors John

for grabs. Although Tim Peters will be

missed, his replacement, Tommy Tilley

has speed and strong hitting and should

men out for the club

iild keep the "old me
lip Ferris, Don Ellis

Insurance Film
To Be Featured

rat half, the Tigers a peared cap-

of beating anyone i

^western to an ui. urmountable

fense. His hard-nosed play in W6L's

him against Southwestern's offensive

should be something to

also, since there were c

00k forward tc

nly five senior-

pressure on the 5-10 senior sharp-

shooter, Carrere limited the Southwest-

lempts and 10 points. Finally, in the

Carrere that the Generals turned to

last few minutes of the game, it was

preserved the victory.

Washington 85, Centr

liday 27, Young 25. C
25. Baker 21, Harris 11

Washington and Lee
60—W&L: Neer 20, Car wright 13, Car-

„ Holliday 12.

With Hettinger largely shut out, the

Lynx turned to sophomore center Ed-
die Hart, who threw in 15 points in

12, Shelton 10.

anee 53-WU

strength was finally decisive, however,
as the Generals grabbed 48 to 34 for ^Was'hinXTd'li

7

; 5 i, Southwestern

selink 11. Hart

International Center for

Academic Research
1492 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02135

The International Center for Academic Research is de-
signed to help every student achieve his maximum po-
tential in the subject, or subjects, of their choice.

We at The International Center for Academic Research
are proud that these outstanding instructional techniques
have shown proven results for decades.

OUR GUARANTEE
The International Center for Academic Research, after
exhaustive studies, is able to give a complete money back
guarantee: If after following instructions faithfully you
have not increased your scholastic standings noticeably,

your money will be completely refunded.
Special introductory offer expires May 1, 1968. Price
thereafter $3.95 per course.

For personalized assistance send $1.00 per course to*

The International Center for Academ
"

1492 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, Mass. 02135

Please include:

Address _
City

Zip Code _

College or

Special group rates for fraternities and sororities. 20%
discount for groups of ten or more. Please include
organization title

.

Allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing and delivery.
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Vista Workshop
For Volunteers

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

funded by the Office of Economic
portunity. The Workshop will be

ducted in sessions 1) Saturday n

ing, 2) Saturday aft.

aturdaj

3) Sunde

ill be pr

Ames Lectures
(Continued from page one)

Yale Clinic of Child Develo]

which she remained continuously

: Commit t<

nent from
of the Society

Mel Com
S'ate Psychological Society. She is .

Certified Psychologist in the State o

Connecticut, a member of the Connectl
cut Society of Clinical Psychologists

and a member of the Editorial Boari
of the Journal of Genetic Psycltolog-,

and of the Journal of Learning Dis-

ability. She was also a member of th.

Study Section of the U. S. Departmen
fealth 1

Lorary member of

,1 Association. !

Author's Guild.

f 14 book publications includin

we Years of Life, Infant anc
1 (Jig Culture of Today, The

onographs.

She ..!-:>

Beta National President

Visits Sewanee Chapter
"Every now and then I am asked what the earmarks of a good Bi

chapter are," remarked Francis M. Rich, President of Beta Theta
Fraternity last week during his visit to the Beta Chapter at Sewan
''There are half a dozen or so items that almost always seem to be favi

able when a chapter is doing a good job." Mr. Rich, elected to office i

Young Republicans to Hold
Conference At Vanderbilt

Howard H. Baker, Jr. and Congressmen Bill Brock,
•

;

m
i J?m« H

-
Quillon will participate in Tennes-

: at Vanderbilt University in

H. Kuykendal

hville on March 9, John E. Seward," Jr" and M. Lee Smith, Stat
nators, announced today.
he one-day conference is being sponsored by the Vanderbilt Young

in the flow and
leadership talent ir

Republican commu

1 Smith stated that .

, State Rc-
1 scheduled

n party or-

Cinema Guild

Shows Persona
ay night the Cinema Guild
gemar Baigman's Persona.

I about the relationship be-
rse and her patient, a hung
As the story evolved, the

I herself becoming increas-

; of the mysteriously silent

:cluded cottage the

_- -fj'jrh'.-nj*'

I
Theta Pi .

e the brothers

the lodges. H

ra with the ks
Sailor.

Mr. Rich hstec

Join a firm that'll

give you executive

responsibility your

first day at work.

!]J Mi L-.hll'JKa] E'l^nK-t

ills and served ,

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

i a pretty funny thing for a |

,

Q
tS^?oss?Riehtoutof

1
United States Air horce

But the Air Force can make such offers.

As an officer in the world's largest
,

technological organization you're a t

leader.Engineer.Scientist. Administrator. I

Right where the Space Age break- I

Ihroughs are happening.

Or how about the executive respon-
j

sibility of a test pilot clocking 2,062 mph
,

inaYF-12Ajet?

That could be you, too.

But you don't have to bea pilot in the I

Air Force to move fast. With your college
J

degree you zip into Offi

School, spir offi.

your way as an executive,

Right on the ground.

The Air Force moves pre

Think it over. A man's

sometimes move pretty slo
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Announcements

through March 8.

OG Meeting

of the participants said that the o

ions of the students and faculty \

not being heard.

•ra of the iceded clct

s tha

membership in the Order was stated in

the University Ordinances and not in

the Constitution of the Order, and that

the Honor Committee and Discipline

Committee were vaguely defined and
(heir functions not clearly stated. In

opportunities for action and initiative

was brought out. Uncertainty as to

sucgfslc-d that a committee of non-

All present agreed that student elec-

vision, especially those for officers of

the Order and editors of publications.

who should vote for officers was dis-

cussed but no agreement was reached.

It was agreed, however, that some sort

of platform should be presented by
each candidate for officers and for odi-

should probably not be elected by the

whole student body, but no suitable al-

New Ideas Committee said after the

meeting that although he had hoped

problems and for ideas which the Or-

Woodrow Wilson

Scholar Selected

potential for collect- it;icbin«," explains

the Foundation's president. "This year's

piates are as distinguished and
ully chosen a group as last year's

Dean's List

Stein. Edward L.

VanDevender, Frank K.

Packard. John M.

ive, Randolph D.

Vista Workshop
For Volunteers

2) The Role of VISTA Volunteers
i

3) The Role of University Sluden

IIU Organizing for Social Stability.

».™r
ley '

-Wmitnry SPA 7W

"Sg«ted < ,pies Of discussion:

Regents Approve
Larger Budget

Sullins College

r,3jor part of the ballet takes place

le excerpts shown in this perform-

, the audience will see the doll:

S, In this performance on Monday,
Sewanee is very fortunate to have Gy-
ula Pandi, star in Act II. Gyula Pandi,

a native of Hungary, took up dancing
in order to leave the Iron Curtain
countries and defect to the West. He
is truly one of the highlights of the

The

Russian athletically-oriented dances by

able one. Admission is $1.50.

Summer Research
Done by Lambeth

E. L. Bruce Scholarship
For Forestry Established

. SS.i.1 „ nn u*l sdK.l.ii'shu. for

Committee Aids
War Objectors

not only about

rig frequently in behind the lines scr-

mdland Committee t

War Objectors, Harve;

,
Box 4174, St. John's,

be awarded to forestry

basis of scholastic rat-

's are held in the Snowden

students. Most of ther

1 help, and this will prov

'e feel it is good for S

RECORD SALE—Including These Fan

POPULAR
Mamas and Papas
The Animals

Herman's Hermits
Sonny and Cher
Jack Jones

Sergio Mendes
Ray Charles

Roger Williams

Dean Martin
Swingle Singes

Pete Seager

Woody Guthri

JAZZ
Modern Jazz Quar
Ahmad Jamal
Ramsev Lewis

Charlie Byrd
Bill Evans
Thelonius Monk
Wes Montgomery
Stan Getz

Jimmy Smith

Cal Tjader

Lead Belly

Josh White

AND MANY MORE
MAJOR LABELS

Capitol Riverside Archives of Folk
Mercury MGM Columbia
Verve Decca United Artists

MANY FINE CLASSICAL SELECTIONS

From $1.98 to $8.95 at

The Inivrsit}' Supply Store

t Administration, the Office of

Opportunity, the Tennessee
uthority, and the U. S. De-

_5*0?j$

Its

Regular

Night

Buffet

THE

SEWANEE

INN

Presents

A

SPAGHETTI

DINNER

Wednesday,

March

ifekjar


